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Embryonic polarity: Protein stability in asymmetric cell division
Bruce Bowerman
Recent work on pattern formation in Caenorhabditis
elegans has uncovered a new mechanism of
asymmetric cell division: the cytoplasm is polarized by
cortical proteins, and this polarization then influences
the stability of other maternally expressed proteins that
in turn determine early embryonic cell fates.
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After fertilization, the zygote of the roundworm Caenorhab-
ditis elegans executes a sequence of five asymmetric cell
divisions, all of which produce anteriorly and posteriorly
positioned daughter cells [1]. From these early cleavages,
six embryonic founder cells are born committed to distinct
fates (see Figure 1). Most of the maternally expressed
genes known to specify founder cell fate can be placed into
one or other of two groups (reviewed in [2]). The first group
of genes encode cortically localized proteins which establish
an anterior–posterior axis of polarity in response to sperm
entry (Figure 2). The second group encode downstream
regulators which, after assembly of a polarized cortex, act
combinatorially to specify founder cell identities. 
Two recent papers begin to bridge these events. Schu-
bert et al. [3] have analyzed the developmental require-
ments for two nearly identical ‘CCCH finger’ proteins
called MEX-5 and MEX-6 [3]. These partially redundant
proteins transduce cortical polarity into the asymmetric
distribution of downstream determinants. Extending these
findings, Reese et al. [4] report a molecular analysis of the
germline determinant PIE-1 which suggests that MEX-5
and MEX-6 generate anterior–posterior asymmetry by
regulating protein stability. 
Anterior–posterior polarity and the cortical PAR proteins
Six par genes and two genes called pkc-3 and pod-1 have
been shown to be required very generally to establish ante-
rior–posterior polarity in response to sperm entry in the
nematode C. elegans (reviewed in [5]). All these genes
encode cortically localized proteins which, with one excep-
tion thus far, are themselves polarized along the anterior–
posterior axis (Figure 2). As a one-cell stage embryo
approaches its first mitotic division, both PAR-1 and PAR-2
proteins localize at the cortex posteriorly, while PAR-3,
PAR-6, PKC-3 and POD-1 occupy the anterior cortex. The
anterior and posterior cortical PAR domains abut roughly
midway along the anterior–posterior axis. Although this
boundary and the mechanisms that establish it are not yet
fully defined, the two cortical domains appear to regulate
each other by expansion and exclusion: removal of PAR-2
results in posterior expansion of the PAR-3 boundary, while
the PAR-2 boundary moves anteriorly following inactiva-
tion of PAR-3, PAR-6 or PKC-3. These polarized cortical
PAR domains are repeated in germline precursors, but not
in somatic cells (Figure 2). Studies so far have addressed
the roles of these PAR domains only at the one-cell stage,
but the PAR proteins may act reiteratively to maintain ante-
rior–posterior polarity in all germline precursors.
The PAR proteins appear to function at least in part by
interacting with cortical microfilaments. This is inferred
from a number of observations: chemical disruption of
microfilament stability mimics the polarity defects in par
mutants [6]; the carboxy-terminal domain of PAR-1 binds
Figure 1
Five asymmetric cell divisions in the early C. elegans embryo produce
six ‘founder’ cells, indicated by name in the schematic embryo on the
left and in the lineage diagram. The founders are born committed to
distinct fates that account for much of the nematode body plan.
Germline precursors are highlighted in red, somatic descendants of
the germline precursor P1 in green, and descendants of AB, the first
somatic founder cell, in blue.
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a non-muscle myosin [7]; and POD-1 was first identified
as a microfilament-binding protein [8]. POD-1 is a coronin-
like protein that appears to function primarily in intracel-
lular membrane transport, suggesting that this process
plays a role in cell polarity [9]. Other protein sequences
provide further clues [5]. PAR-1, PAR-4 and PKC-3 are
like to be  serine/threonine kinases; their phosphorylation
targets are unknown, but vertebrate and insect homologs
of PAR-1 can influence microtubule stability. PAR-3 and
PAR-6 contain PDZ domains, which presumably mediate
protein–protein interactions, while PAR-2 lacks recogniz-
able sequence motifs, apart from a ‘RING finger’ domain.
Beyond these hints, how the polarized cortical PAR pro-
teins regulate the distribution of downstream regulators
has until now remained largely unknown.
Anterior, posterior and germline proteins
Downstream of the cortical PAR proteins, three subgroups
of maternal gene products act to specify founder-cell fate
(see [3] and Figure 3). Briefly, mitotic division of the one-
cell stage embryo, called P0, produces posterior and ante-
rior blastomeres, P1 and AB (Figure 1). Anterior proteins,
including the Notch-related receptor GLP-1 and the
KH-domain protein MEX-3, are present mostly in AB and
its descendants. Posterior proteins, including the tran-
scription factors SKN-1 and PAL-1, are present in both
somatic and germline descendants of P1. Germ-line pro-
teins have the most restricted distribution, being limited
to P1, P2, P3 and P4.
Three of the germline proteins — MEX-1, PIE-1 and
POS-1 — are related, each containing two conserved
CCCH finger domains [10–12]. MEX-1 and PIE-1 become
enriched in the posterior cytoplasm as P0 and P1 divide.
The anterior somatic daughters of these cells receive only
low levels of MEX-1 and PIE-1, which degrade rapidly.
Most PIE-1 becomes nuclear in P1 and its germline
descendants, but MEX-1 remains cytoplasmic. POS-1 is
unusual in being present at high levels in the cytoplasm of
both somatic and germline daughters at birth; neverthe-
less, POS-1 levels decline rapidly in somatic daughters
while remaining high in the germline cytoplasm. All three
finger proteins show some association with cytoplasmic
ribonucleoprotein particles called P-granules, which segre-
gate to germline precursors, and PIE-1 associates with
centrosomes during mitosis. The mex-1, pie-1 and pos-1
genes are all required for the germline cell fate, but each
has additional, distinct roles, so that mutation of each gene
causes a different loss-of-function mutant phenotype.
Polarized cytoplasm and CCCH finger proteins
Apparently three CCCH finger proteins are not enough.
Schubert et al. [3] have now reported the identification of
MEX-5 and MEX-6, two nearly identical and partially
redundant proteins which — like MEX-1, PIE-1 and
POS-1 — both have two CCCH finger motifs. Remark-
ably, the cytoplasmic distribution of MEX-5 is comple-
mentary to that of MEX-1, PIE-1 and POS-1. Before cell
division, MEX-5 becomes enriched anteriorly in the cyto-
plasm of both P0 and P1, with only anterior daughters
inheriting high levels of the protein. In double-mutant
embryos that lack both mex-5 and mex-6 function, MEX-1,
PIE-1 and POS-1 accumulate to high levels in both ante-
rior and posterior daughters. MEX-5 asymmetry, however,
is normal in mex-1, pie-1 and pos-1 mutants. These data
suggest that MEX-5 and MEX-6 act upstream of the
germline proteins to prevent their accumulation, and pre-
sumably their function, in anterior daughters.
MEX-5 and MEX-6 in turn appear to act downstream of
the cortical PAR proteins at the one-cell stage. Three lines
of evidence support this view. First, in par-1 and par-3
mutants, MEX-5 levels remain elevated throughout the
cytoplasm, while PAR protein localization is unaffected in
mex-5; mex-6 double-mutant embryos. Second, mex-5 and
mex-6 are epistatic to par-1 and par-3 with respect to PIE-1
distribution: while PIE-1 levels are low throughout most
par-1 and par-3 mutant embryos, high levels of PIE-1 are
restored if mex-5 and mex-6 function are removed in these
par mutants. Third, in contrast to the equal first cleavage
in most par mutant embryos, the first mitotic cell division
in mex-5; mex-6 double mutants is unequal, as in wild-type
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Figure 2
Polarized cortical distributions of PAR proteins in early embryos.
PAR-1 and PAR-2 (red) are present at the cortex posterior of P0 at the
one-cell stage, and in germline precursors including P1 and P2 at the
two-cell and four-cell stages. PAR-3, PAR-6, PKC-3 and POD-6 (blue)
are all localized to the cortex in the anterior part of the one-cell stage
embryo, and in the germline precursors P1 and P2.
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embryos. MEX-5 and MEX-6 may thus act downstream of
the PAR proteins to regulate specifically the asymmetric
distribution of cell fate determinants, but not other aspects
of anterior–posterior polarity.
How directly MEX-5 and MEX-6 regulate the distribution
of downstream regulatory proteins is not known. Although
the distribution of MEX-5 can explain anterior–posterior
asymmetry at the two-cell stage, it cannot account for later
protein patterns. For example, MEX-5 is present at high
levels only in the somatic daughter of P1, but this does not
prevent PAL-1 and SKN-1 from accumulating to high
levels in both P1 daughters. Similarly, when P3 divides,
PAL-1 and SKN-1 are present at equal levels in both
daughers (Figure 3). While other factors must participate,
MEX-5 and MEX-6 clearly provide a crucial and exten-
sive link between the polarized cortical PAR proteins and
the asymmetric distribution of downstream regulators.
Protein asymmetry and polarized cell division
A possible mechanism for MEX-5 and MEX-6 is suggested
by studies of a related mammalian CCCH finger protein,
TTP. This protein promotes the degradation of a target
mRNA, using both finger domains to bind 3′ untranslated
sequences [13]. The general significance of this result
remains to be determined, however, and the mRNAs for
most maternally expressed regulatory proteins in C. elegans
are evenly distributed throughout all early embryonic cells
[14]. MEX-5 and MEX-6 might instead regulate transla-
tion, or influence protein stability or movement. Reese et al.
[4] have now reported an extensive in vivo analysis of
PIE-1 localization, using constructs encoding fusions of
PIE-1 and the green fluorescent protein (GFP) expressed
in transgenic worms. They replaced the pie-1 promoter,
and 5′ and 3′ untranslated sequences of the encoded
mRNA, with heterologous sequences from other mater-
nally expressed genes, but saw no change in PIE-1::GFP
localization. Translational regulation therefore seems
unlikely. Their results suggest instead that two forms of
post-translational regulation, one involving protein stabil-
ity and the other either protein stability or protein move-
ment, act to generate anterior–posterior asymmetry during
early embryonic cell divisions in C. elegans. 
One mechanism requires carboxy-terminal sequences to
enrich PIE-1 in posterior cytoplasm prior to cell division.
This carboxy-terminal region includes the second CCCH
finger, which by itself is sufficient to promote association
of PIE-1 with P-granules but is not sufficient for posterior
enrichment. When fused to GFP, the carboxy-terminal
region promotes posterior enrichment prior to cell divi-
sion, but the partial fusion protein left in anterior daugh-
ters is not degraded rapidly and persists. Whether the
enrichment of PIE-1 in posterior cytoplasm prior to divi-
sion involves the movement of PIE-1, or differential
protein stability, is not yet known. 
A second mechanism acts through the first CCCH finger
to degrade any PIE-1 remaining in anterior, somatic daugh-
ter cells. Mutations in this finger domain do not affect
Figure 3
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Asymmetric distributions of anterior, posterior and germline proteins,
and of the CCCH finger protein MEX-5, in early C. elegans embryos.
GLP-1 is a Notch-related receptor present at the cell surface of AB
descendants, while SKN-1 is a nuclear-localized transcription factor.
PIE-1 is in both the cytyoplasm and nucleus in P1 but becomes
predominantly nuclear in later stages. Not depicted here, PIE-1 also
associates with P-granules and centrosomes. MEX-5 is predominantly
cytoplasmic and present at high levels in the anterior daughters of
germline precursors. MEX-5 eventually fades to undetectable levels in
AB descendants and in other anterior lineages. (See text for details.)
posterior enrichment prior to division, but the mutant
protein left in the anterior daughters persists at abnor-
mally high levels. When fused to GFP, the first CCCH
fingers of PIE-1, MEX-1 and POS-1 are each capable of
generating partial asymmetry as a result of degradation in
somatic daughters. Notably, POS-1 asymmetry appears
more slowly, and apparently depends entirely on degrada-
tion, with no posterior enrichment prior to division [12].
Reese et al. [4] also identified an amino-terminal region
that localizes PIE-1 to centrosomes during mitosis; dis-
rupting centrosome association did not influence the
asymmetric distribution of PIE-1, but it may interfere
with efficient nuclear localization following mitosis.
Pathways from cell polarity to cell fate
How directly MEX-5 and MEX-6 influence the stability
or movement of PIE-1, or the asymmetric distribution of
other regulatory proteins, is not known. It is intriguing that
MEX-5 and MEX-6, and the germline proteins MEX-1,
PIE-1 and POS-1, all share two CCCH finger motifs.
Further advances are likely, as the genetic pathways that
transduce cortical polarity into a sequence of founder cell
identities are now emerging. Reese et al. [4] suggest that
the PAR-1 serine/threonine kinase links cortical polarity
to the asymmetric distribution of PIE-1. Like PAR-2,
PAR-1 is present at high levels in the posterior cortex: its
anterior boundary coincides with the anterior cytoplasmic
boundary of PIE-1, and with the posterior cytoplasmic
boundary of MEX-5. The PAR-1 kinase is thus well posi-
tioned to exclude MEX-5, and presumably MEX-6, from
posterior cytoplasm, shielding PIE-1 and other proteins
from degradation. Consistent with this model, in par-1
mutants MEX-5 is present at high levels throughout the
cytoplasm [3], as is the activity that normally degrades
PIE-1, MEX-1 and POS-1 in anterior regions of somatic
cells in wild-type embryos [4]. 
The par-3 mutant phenotype, however, challenges the
model of Reese et al. [4]. In par-3 mutants, cortical PAR-1
expands anteriorly to occupy the entire cortex [15]. If PAR-1
normally down-regulates MEX-5 and MEX-6 posteriorly,
expansion of PAR-1 should reduce MEX-5 levels further
anteriorly, permitting high levels of PIE-1 to accumulate
ectopically. Instead, in most par-3 mutants MEX-5 levels
are high and PIE-1 levels are reduced throughout cells, as
in par-1 mutants [3,16]. This result can be explained,
though, if PAR-1 levels are limiting: if so, then dispersion
throughout the cortex may reduce local PAR-1 activity
below a threshold required to down-regulate MEX-5.
Indeed, the occasional ectopic expression of PIE-1
observed in some par-3 mutant embryos [16] might reflect
occasions when cortically dispersed PAR-1 locally exceeds
the threshold. This explanation would gain support if pro-
viding three copies of the wild-type par-1 gene, by use of
a chromosomal duplication, were to lead to more frequent
down-regulation of MEX-5 in par-3 mutants.
As a final cautionary note, it remains unclear whether
cortical localization is important for PAR function in the
early C. elegans embryo. The fractions of PAR proteins that
localize to the cortex, as opposed to remaining more gen-
erally dispersed in the cytoplasm, are unknown. Indeed,
cortical localization is not necessary for some par functions
[2], and it is possible that their polarized cortical distribu-
tion is a consequence of, rather than a prerequisite for,
anterior–posterior polarity.
New ways to make cells divide asymmetrically
While many questions remain, these recent studies in
C. elegans have revealed new mechanisms for generating
asymmetry during cell division (reviewed in [17]). In
budding yeast, mRNA encoding the transcriptional repres-
sor Ash1p is localized to the tip of budding daughter cells.
Consequently, only mother, and not daughter, yeast cells
can switch mating type. In Drosophila neuroblasts, the
homeodomain protein Prospero is segregated to one daugh-
ter cell by virtue of its localization to a cortical crescent
that forms over one pole of the mitotic spindle. The con-
servation of par-3 in Drosophila, where it is called bazooka,
and the involvement of bazooka in neuroblast asymmetry,
indicate that some features of cell polarity are conserved
in C. elegans and Drosophila [18,19]. But the mechanisms
that generate asymmetric distributions of key regulatory
proteins appear to differ substantially in worm and fly.
Rather than localize proteins to cortical crescents during
mitosis, early embryonic cells in C. elegans use localized
protein degradation, and possibly protein movement
through the cytoplasm. As these studies make clear, a rosy-
fingered dawn is brightening over the field of cell polarity.
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